
1. Open your group by asking the Lord to prepare your hearts to receive His Word. Then read together 1 
Kings 11:1-13. What stands out to you immediately?

2. The beginning of Solomon’s reign was characterized by a love of the Lord (see 3:3). The end of his 
reign, rather, was characterized by a love of women (11:1, 3). Solomon’s downfall was not that he totally 
forsook God but that “his heart was not wholly true to the Lord his God” (11:4). Such is the case with many 
spiritual leaders today. They do not abandon God fully but they allow other idols to steal their devotion. 
What idols (physical or not) are leaders today commonly susceptible to? How can we keep ourselves 
and our leaders accountable so that our devotion to God is whole and not partial? 

3. Solomon had more marriage alliances than any other king of his time. Compared to his son Rehoboam 
(who had 18 wives) and his father David (who had 15 wives), Solomon’s incredibly large harem indicates 
how powerful his kingdom was. With so many alliances through marriage, Solomon’s throne was almost 
totally insured against any foreign invasion. This great insurance policy, however, created a false sense of 
security. No one is secure against the judgment of God. What “insurance policies” do we cling to today 
instead of trusting in God’s security? 

4. Often we associate recklessness and lustfulness with youth, but here we see that Solomon committed his 
gravest sins in his older years. (The events recorded here probably occurred when he was about age 50.) 
What does this story have to teach us about guarding our hearts during all phases of life? 

5. 1 Kings 11 includes the final words on Solomon’s life (vs. 42-43). When we look at Solomon from 
this retrospective position we see on the one hand an incredibly impressive figure. He ruled an extensive 
territory for over forty years, built the greatest pieces of Israelite architecture, and accumulated enormous 
amounts of wealth. On the other hand, we see a wise leader led astray, a poor father, and an oppressive 
authoritarian (12:1-4). Imagine your life from this rear-view mirror vantage point. What would it require of 
you to avoid an ending like Solomon’s? What would it require of you to finish with a testimony more like 
David’s?

6. The downfall of Solomon is unsettling and shocking given that he was made the wisest man of his time 
by God (3:12). Solomon did not cease to be wise. He did, however, forsake the very source and essence 
of his wisdom--the fear of the Lord. Read together Solomon’s words in Proverbs 1:1-7. While he may have 
understood this words, how did this wisest of kings fail to apply them toward the end of his life? Why is the 
significance and place of the fear of the Lord in our pursuit of holiness?

7. Read also the words of Proverbs 3:1-12 then close your group with prayer.
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